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THE CATHOLIC RECORD2

Many things which the old man *aidThese thing, ought not tob„ chr,,n- (or “. ““‘"oula Te’h/mure’t!,d tti” came to my mind, and I determined with

a r t;
wl.he., I must BOW and then draw plea»; ch.neoufdlet to ou^ fought bur battle, should be brought
ure from the blessed portions. And just suited lor cnangu 1 * , . i.eAV *n the armv of the ll«‘av« nlv k
what portion cau be more bleaaed than aheep aa well as large ualtle. i , eternal reward ■ and 1 ,:
with youth, and health, and strength, to aide, thla, ereu with all Ann.e a akil and meet an .at.1 “<»* 
be loved by a virtuous maid, and to love (and of course yet more now she was u t aay that plac d Mm in toy Mass 

, , her with all one's heart ? Neither was gone), their better would always com- and in the' prayer» of all the good
Things at this time so befell me that prid„ diminished, wren 1 found what mend In the market from one to three pe..ple 1 knew.

1 cannot tell one half, but am like a buy V , . d . , h luve „f me. farthings a pound more than we could That day week I made another call,
who has left hi, lesson (to the muter', “he had done, onlj Irom !.. r love ol me. ran f Aud (|>w thing„ T,.xed us The Major was not so well, lie had
very footfall) unready, except with false r Brandira ancient steward, in e Whereas, if we got not taken his usual walk for several
excuses. And as tld. makes no good "hose charge she had travelled, with a “ <a,on of thc larm, we might, with- days and was rather depressed and, as
work, so I lament upon my lingering in Pr“P«r escort, looked upon her as a hr(,ac|l of tb(, market-laws, or any Ills wife said, ‘ grouohy.
the times when I might have got through lo’ely maniac : and the nsixturr'<•»P»*J barm done to any one (the price being This tune I asked him if 1 could not 
a good page, but went astray alter and admiration wherewith he regard. d b||t a |irejudioe ), sell all our butter aa aay some prayers for him.
trilles. However, every man must do her with a strange thing to obser e, es- butter, aud do good to all our “ No, sir, sauf he frowning ; • 1 have
according to his intellect ; and looking P*°l»»r j>lter h« had seen our simple 8 faced death on the battlefield ; at
at the easy manner of my constitution, 1 house and manners. On the other hand Thinkin„ thuS] ,ct remembering that (iettysburg men were struck down 
think that most men will regard me with id,'*6d him a worthy but panuer Nicholas might hold out for an- each side of me ; I have smelled blood
pity and good-will for trying, more than foolish,old gentlemen, to whom true hap- j .core of v ears—as 1 ii.-art ily and heard the roar of cannon; there
with contempt and wrath for having P'"nss meant no more than money aud J™* h,. Ini„ht-or that one, If not all, wasn't much praying then, aud there i,
tried unworthily. Even se in the wreetl- high position.! of his comely daughters might marry a no need of it now.”ing ring, whatever man did bis very These two last she had been ready to » 0 > * if the “ Major, " 1 said sternly, “you dare
best, and made an honest conflict, I al- sbaudou wholly, and had m part es- 4°,,, „o)--0r that, even without not face the living God, now, unpre
ways laid him down with softness, easing caped from them, as the enemies of her f might never be put un pared. What have you done to merit
oil his dusty fall. happiness. And she took advantage of {“‘XVb.^eS m“- Lorn, to do'as she the reward of the just ?"

lint the thing which next betid.nl me the times in a truly clover manner, her >r ( w,it al|d thlnk it . “I have served my country," said h.
was not. a fall of anv- sort, but rather a thlt happened to be a time -as Indeed }““• ” |d d„ hotly ; ” I have been wounded with mv
most glorious rise to' the summit of all »“ *>»«*erto (so lar as my knowl- " J „1IK continued face to the enemy ; 1 have been as kind
fortune. For in good truih it was no edge extends) have, somehow or other, _____ to my fellow man as I knew how, and I
less than the return of Lorua—my Lorna, happened to be when everybody was - ' have been a good husband and father!"
my own darliug-ln wonderful health only t,s> glad to take money for doing |H K OLD MAJOR "All that may bo true," I said, “but
and spirits, and as glad as a bird to get anything. And the greatest money- _ _ it means only part of your duty, your
back again. It would have done any taker ln tlie kingdom (next to the king duty to your neighbor ; what about your
one good for a twelvemonth to behold and queen, of course, who had due pre- By Rev. Richard w. Alexander duty to vour God ?”
her face and doings, and her beaming eminence, and had taught the mauls of j had beeu called to the quiet home o “ Isn’t that roy duty to God?”
eyes and smile (not to mention blushes honor) was generally acknowledged to tt pensioned soldier In a certain part of “ No,” 1 rejoined, “ there are the rest
also at my salutation), when this queen be the Lord Chief-justice Jeffreys. the city. 1 had never been in that of the commandments to be observed, in
of every heart ran about our rooms Upon his return from the Bloody neighborhood before, but I followed the which you are obliged to pray, to wor- 
agàin. She did love this, and she must Assizes, with triumph aud great glory, directions 1 had received and soon ship your Maker at the Holy Sacrifice 
see that ; and when- was her old friend after hanging every man who was too came to a pretty dwelling with a little 0f the Mass every Sunday, to go to the 
the cat ? All the* house was full of poor to help it, he pleased Ilia Gracious lawn in front and flowers on each side of eacrameuts He has instituted for your 
brightness, as if the sun had come over Majesty so purely with the description the door. As 1 latched the gate 1 saw a spiritual aid, and to be a practic'd 
the hill, and Lorna were his mirror. of their delightful agonies, that the pleasant faced woman coming out on the Catholic Christian.

My mother sat in an ancient chair, King exclaimed, “ This man alone is porch to greet me. 1 saw you last, Major, you had not been
and wiped her cheeks and looked at her ; worthy to be at the head of the law." She welcomed me and brought me in to Church for forty years, although you
aud even Lizzie's eyes must dance to Accordingly in his hand was placed the to her neat parlor, and when we were said you were a Catholic !” 
the freshness and joy of her beauty. As great seal of England. seated she told me her trouble. “ Y’vs, I told you that, and it is true,
for me, you might call me mad, for I ran | So it came to pass that Lorna’s des- Her husband was a retired Major in and 1 do not feel the worse for it. And
out and flung my best hat on the barn, I tiny hung upon Lord Jeffreys ; for at had health ; a good, kind husband he I told you. moreover, that your visits
and kissed mother Fry till she made at I this time Earl Brandir died, being was, but it was a source of deep grief to must be those of a friend, and not ol a

j taken with gout in the heart soon after | her and to her daughters that he was canting preacher."
What a quantity of things Lorna had I left London. Lorna Was very sorry careless about his religion; in fact for “ Major,” 1 said, “ you know 1 am .

to tell us ! And yet how often we for him ; but as he had never been able forty years he had not set foot inside of Catholic priest ; that 1 have devoted 
stopped her mouth—-at least mother, I to hear one tone of her sweet silvery a church, although he always said he , life to the salvation of souls. Your soul 
mean, and Lizzie—and she quite as voice, it is not to be supposed that she was a Catholic. appeals to me more than 1 can express
often would stop her own, running up in wept without consolation. She grieved ' His life has been one of constant to you. It seems incredible that a man 
lier joy to some one of us ! And then for him as we ought to grieve for any change, as must military life is, and his ,,f your intelligence and grit should 
there arose the eating business—which good man going, and yet with a comfort- years in the army did nut often give him have spent your blood and your eu» r 
people now call “ refreshment," in these j ting sense of the benefit which the bles- j religious opportunities. Now he was gies j,, the service of your country and 
dandified days of our language—for how sed exchange mu»t bring to him. afflicted with an indurable disease, and have ignored your best interests, your
was it possible that our Lorna could Now the Lady Lorna Dugnl appeared the thought ol his going immortal soul ! You cannot have for-
have come all that wav, aud to her own j to Lord Chancellor Jeffreys so exceed- w>th this long record of unfaithfulness gotten your boyhood when ymir 
Exmoor, without being terribly hungry? ing wealthy a ward that the lock would un *>ul made hl8 catholic wife sait dear, old Catholic mother implanted in 

“ Oh, I do love it all so much !" said : pay for turning. Therefore he came, of and unhappy. , . . vour heart the value of that soul, and
Lorna, now for the fiftieth time, and not I his own accord, to visit her, aud to ** is your husband at home . I sai« . taught you the ‘ Our bather’ and th« 
meaning only the victuals. - The scent | treat with her; having'heard (forthe man Vot * “her\1 8a‘d hl8 Wlfe; ^ ‘Hail Mary.’ Years may have crusted
of the corse on the moors drove me j was as big a gossip as never cared fur * “® 18 ol1^ taking a walk , he may come over your faith, but it is there, and you
wild, and the primrose under the any body, yet loved to know all about lnaf any moment. I trust he will do so will not dare to face the flames of hell,
hedges. I am sure! was meant for a every body) that this wealthy and beau- while you are here; although, to tell the which are certainly before you, if you 
farmer’s—I mean for a farm-house life, tiful maiden would not listen to any tru.tb’ 8he. 8a,d as abe smüed, ‘ he is resist grace." 1 rose up, “ Let me say- 
dear Lizzie ’’—for Lizzie was looking voung l«»rd, having pledged her faith to 1 rath®r af™ld uI a »,rie8t . ,, good-bye; you do not need me, you say.
saucily—“ just as you were meant for a the plain John Kidd. ! , A guilty conscience, I replied ; if i can only pity you and pray for you.”
soldier’s bride, and for writing dis- Thereupon our Lorna managed so to ! he ^ mt?re *?, do wltù fchem he Wuuld 1 left without even taking his hand. 1
patches of victory. Aud now since you hold out golden hoj>e.s to the Lord High i»°t fear tliem. M wanted to appear stem. I wanted to
will not ask me, dear mother, in the Chancellor, that he, being not more than _ That is true, father, and that is stir up his dormant conscience, for 1 
excellence of your manners, and even three parts drunk, saw his way to a heap 1 .3 * asked you to call, hoping you had begun to love the fine old soldier,
John has not the impudence, in spite of of money. And there and then ( for he [mght see him and talk to him. w e with all his gruffness, and, like the sur-
ail his coat c.f arms—I must tell you was not the mau to dally long about any-: kave Ri\en up talking here at home . it | geon with his scalpel, I had to cut to
a thing, which I vowed to keep until thing ) upon surety of a certain r»mnd on ^ irritates him. But, she said, with cure.
to morrow morning, but ray resolution sum—the amount of which I will not au earnestness of faith that was striking Next morning 1 said Mass for him;
failed me. I am my own mistress !” mention, because of his kindness toward da ugh ter an d 1 have made the after Mass his daughter entered the

“ Then you shall not be so long,” me—he gave to his fair ward permission, *Vne . m honor of the sacristy,
cried I; for mother seemed not to under sign and seal, to marry that loyal j K*cred Heart for five years, one after “ How is your father ?” 1 said,
understand her, and sought about for knight, John Ridd, upon condition only oth*p» aud h**l sure the Divine “ lie is worse, Father. He has been 
her glasses. “ Darling, you shall be that the king's consent should be obV; llvaft of onr I»rd must listen to us. It , restless and miserable all night. He
mistress of me, and I will be your mas- tained. would break my heart, f ather, if I saw wasn't the same after you left, but
ter.” His Majesty, well-disposed toward me that kind old maDf a,ter all his years of seemed pondering all day

fur mv previous service, and regarding aiïectiLon tü me a“d to. kls chlldrvn» he had with you.”
me as a good Catholic, being moved, into the. UvX,t w?.rld wltho,‘t making his “Well, pray to the Sac red Heart for 
moreover, by the queen, who desired to P®?0® w‘tb (i,odl , , . , , , him, roy child, and do not come for m«-
please Lorna, consented, without much ,hiat t Ve" 1 Baw a l n^" <1K)kl1ng' v.ld<‘rly unless he sends for me himself."
hesitation, upon the understanding that 1 nmn> th® unmistakable military ; Several weeks passed by, and every
Lorna, when she bcAcame of full age, and at®P' towar»» the House. day 1 saw either the mother or daughters
the mistress of her property ( which was “ l,vrt* “® ls* tat.her : ah® 8aid’ aud at Mass. Their reports were that the
still under guardianship ), should pay a went out to meet him. old Major was confined to bed and still
heavy fine to the Crown, aud devote a " H»*re is Yâtber Alexander, grand- obstinate, while suffering Intensely,
fixed portion of her estate to the promo- fath<‘r’ 8,ie 8aidl . ‘ “® called to see One day his mother told me she had 
tion of the holy Catholic faith, in a man- yu»>, and 1 was beginning to think be ^ placed a little badge of the Sacred 
ner to be dictated by the king himself, would miss you. Heart under bis pillow, unknown to him.
Inasmuch, however, as King James was The old soldier looked a little ner- “ Father," she said, “I am almost in 
driven out of his kingdom before this vous, and there was no doubt he would despair, he is so hardened ; he never 
arrangement could take effect, and bav<* been glad to avoid the meeting. 8p(»aks of death, although the doctor 
another king succeeded who desired not but 88 1 cam® forward he could not do ; bay8 he may go any time now. He has 
the promotion of the Catholic religion, ; 8°‘ . , not once mentioned your name, although
neither hankered after subsidies "Good morning, Major, 1 said, • I know he is longing to see you."
( whether French or English), that : am ‘lult® Phased that you are able to “ ll„w do you know that?" 
agreement was pronounced invalid, im- g<> walking ; the fresh air is good for “ Why when I was talking to my 
proper, and contemptible. However, , daughters about you one day, he said
there was no getting back the money | ‘‘ 1 am D., a 81ck man* h.® f1" ‘It is lonely since he stepped coining.’

paid to Lord Chancellor Jeffreys. P')ed* * "*)’ W1‘e here is t»Mi much in Then I said, * Would you like me to send 
But what thought we of money at this clined to f?et about me. I tell her I for him, grandfatlier ?’ and he said, 

present moment, or a position, or any- will bury her yet. 4 No,' so sharply that I never mentioned
thing else, except, indeed, one another ? , .H,18 wife smiled and hastened to take it again."
Lorua told me, with the sweetest smile, his hat and cane and then quietly with- i was encouraged, for I felt he was 
that if I were minded to take her at all, drew, rinding himself at my mercy, he thinking seriously. I exhorted her to 
1 must take her without anything ; inas- hardly kn®.w. wliat to say, fearing no pray, and promised I would redouble my 
much as she meaut, upon coming of age, doubt a religious attack. But I had no prayers.
to make over the residue of her estates intention of forcing religion on him. “ Father,” said she, “ next Friday 
to the next of kin, as being unfit for a 1 thought of his wife and daughter will be the First Friday of the month, 
farmer’s wife. And 1 replied with the f"r dv® years pleading with the Divine Somehow, my hopes have beeu looking 
greatest warmth, and a readiness to wor- Heart ol the Good Shepherd made me to jt, for days past.” 
ship lier, that this was exactly w.iat I realize that I would have very little to 44 Well, my child, patience and prayer 
longed for, but had never dared to pro- do with this conversion. is all I can say to you.”
pose it. But dear mother looked most 1 began to talk on current topics. I The following Friday, mother and 
exceeding grave, and said to be sure her *ound he was intelligent, well read, and daughters received Holy Communion, 
opinion could not be expected to count UP date in most matters of popular in- The Major’s son was with him while they 
for much, but she really hoped that in teresfc. He had a pension from the were at church. They paid me a hurried 
three years’ time we should both die a Government which kept him comfort- visit, saying their father was much 
little wiser, aud have more regard for a”*®» while his daughters swelled the weaker and they could not remain long 
our interests, and perhaps those of *und8 by teaching in the public away from him.
others by that time ; aud Master Snowe 8cb<.>? 8*. He had been all through the 1 was sitting in my study that 
having daughters only, and nobody com- Civil \\ ar and had a fund of anecdotes |ng about 10 o'clock, when my telephone 
ing to marry them, if anything happened tbat wa s quite interesting. He had rang, 44 Father ! he has asked for you ! 
to the good old man—and who could ',!®eii with Sherman in the Battle^ of the Come at once, please l” 
tell in three years’ time what might VVildernese, in the march from Atlanta No need to tell me who it was ! I 
happen to all or any of us?—why per- to the sea, and grew enthusiastic over, |,urried down to the Major's home, 
haps his farm won hi be for sale, and “Uncle Billy s Christmas gift ol the \\’h* u I got there, I went straight to his 
perhaps Lady Lorua’s estates in Scot- t!1ty °f Savannah to i resident Lincoln. room, which had been arranged on the 
land would fetch enough money to buy . rl i|U® we talked until 1 I felt that the nrst floor. He was in bed, propped up 
it, and so throw the two farms into one, lco waH syulçiently br»)ken and then I with pillows, and I was startled at the 
and save all the trouble about the f°8e and dc‘c aI!ed * ',ad forgotten the change made by a few weeks, 
brook, as my poor father had longed to 'aV8® time m his company, which 44 You have won the battle. Father," 
do many and many a time ; but not hav- qidte flattered him and he earnestly he said, feebly stretching out his hand,
ing a title, could not do all quite as he pressed me to come again. “ It has been a hard campaign, and I
wanted. And then if we young people " like you, Bather, said he,44 be- have lost. Will the great Captain in 
grew tired of the old mother, as seemed ca”8® you baJ®.n, 8ald on® w,,rd about Heaven have mercy on a poor tired sol-
only too likely, and was according to ro*'K1011- 1 think men ought not to be dier ?"
nature, why we could send her over driveu to church like she»^p to pasture.” 41 Indeed lie will," I said. “He has 
there, and Lizzie to keep her company. 4 Take care, Major . 1 replied. “I waited patiently all this time to wel- 

When mother had finished and wiped would, not be a follower of the Good Corae you, Major !" 
her eyes, Lorna, who had been blushing Shepherd if 1 did not see to it that His ♦* Father,” he said, “ 
rosily at some portions of this great Hheep were driven to pasture, aud if a obstinate old fool !
speech, Hung her fair arms around mail needed .o be driven to church, as j want to make my peace with God. 
mother's neck, and kissed her very you expressed it, 1 would drive him Mother, I want to talk to the Father” 
heartily, and scolded her ( as she well mo>d heartily ! But, you dont need Joyfully mother and daughters with- 
deserved) for her want of confidence in that, do you ? drew, and I never saw a more penitent,
us. My mother replied that if anybody . “ ,on ^ you co™° aga*n ? ’ Ha*d he, humble being. He begged instruction, 
could deserve her John, it was Lorua ; ignoring my remark. ..... he craved spiritual help, he prepared 
but that she could not hold with the “ * nd time, 1 will gladly, said I for confession, and when excruciating 
rashness of giving up money so easily ; 88 * hade mm good-bye, and his wife al- pajn aud weakness threatened a collapse, 
while her next of kin would be John so, who had come to the door. he ouly waited to wipe the sweat of
himself, and who could tell what others, I looked back and saw the Major agony away and begin, 
by the time she was one-aud twenty ? g‘vlllg a m>l,tary salute at the door of He made his confession of forty years, 

Hereupon I felt that, after all, my ^be *lt^‘® aome* 1 responded and went aud begged me to return in the after- 
mother had common sense on her side ; my way* noon, that he might receive the Extreme

self to be vanquished (so far as the luck 
of the momeut went), spurred his great 
black horse away, and passed into the 
darduess.

f MKileis aud desperate, with his giant the river Kxe (as yet 8 ?'ery 8ma 
strength, and great skill in arms, and stream) runs through it. Ibe Warren 
the whole world to lie revenged upon, as all our people know, had belonged to 
For his escape, the miners, as I shall a fine old gentleman, whom everyone 
show, were answerable ; but of the called “ The Squire,” who had retreat

ed from 'active life to pass the rest <if 
his days in flshiug, aud shooting, and 
helping his neighbors. For he 
man of some substance ; and no poor 

ever left the Warren without a bag

LORNA D00NE
B. R. D. Blackmons.

CHAPTER LXXII
TUB COUNSELOR AND THE CARVER

From the great confusion—for nothing 
can be broken up. whether lawful or un
lawful, without a vast ainouut of dust, 
and many people grumbling, and mourn
ing for the good old times, when all the
world was happiness and every man a After the desperate charge of the 
gentleman, and the sun himself far young Doones had been met by us and 
brighter than sine»' the brassy idol upon broken, aud just as poor Kit Bad cock 
which be shone was broken—from all died in the arms of the dead Charlie, I 
tills loss of ancient landmarks (as un- happen«Ml to descry a patch of white on 
robbed men began to call our clearance the grass of the meadow like the head 
of those murderers) we returned on the of a sheep after washiug-dsy. Obser- 
following day, almost as full of anxiety ving with some curiosity how carefully
as we were of triumph. In the first this white thing moved along the bars . . , . . _ ,
place, what could we poaaihly do with ul darkheaa betwixt the panels ol fire- Now this had made holiest people 
all these womeu and children, thrown light, I ran up to Intercept it before it timid about going pant the Warren at 
on our hands, a» one might say, with reached the little postern which we night ; for, ol course, it was said that 
none to protect and care for them ? used to call Gwenuy a door. 1‘erceiv- the old Squire walked, "poll certain 
Again, how should we answer to the jus- Ing me the white thing stopped, and was nights of the moon, in slid out the trunks 
tiens of the peace, or perhaps even the for making back again, but I ran up at of trees on the green path from the 
Lord J.‘if revs, for having, without even lull speed ; and in, it was the flowing river. On Ins shoulder he bore a flshing- 
3 wrrrent, taken the law Into onr own silver,- hair of that sage the Counsellor, rod, and Ins book of trout-flies in one 
hands, and abated our nuisance so foro- who was scuttling away upon all fours, hand, and on Ml hack a wicker creel ;

but now rose and confronted me. and now and then he would burst out
" John," he said, “Sir John,yon will laughing to think of his coming so near 

not play falsely with your ancient friend that „„„ turn» to consider
prXct me lohn" it,this seems a strangely righteous thing,

" Honored sir, you are right," I re- that the scene of one of the greatest
plied ; “but surelv that posture was un- c"me“ b> U,,,,u™ c"mm,,,‘ed “huuld:
worthy of yourself, and your many re- after twenty year», become the scene of 
sources. It is my intention to let yon vengeance falling, I ke hail fhümh«.ven 

m upon them. Bor although the Warren
" I knew it. I could have sworn to it. »« the westward of the

You are a noble fellow, and au ornament “■'» ,thl' fuldi undl'|r «cort tu Bris-
f anv punk " towe or London, would have gone in

“ But upon two conditioua," I added, the other direction, Captain Carfax, 
gently taking him by the arm ; for in- ?"d‘"f this'place best suited for work- 
stead of displaying any desire for com- ol his design, had persuaded the
mune with my nobility, he was edging Doone. that for reasons ol Government 

and it seemed as If, by burning the nest away toward the postern. “The ilrst the ore must go flrst to Ba i taj 
of robbers, we had lint hatched their I is that you tell me truly (for now it can inspection, or something of t at i r . 
eggs ; until being made sole guardian of ! matter to none of you) who was it that And as every one knows a our ,ov- 
the captured treasure (by reason of my > a,ew my father. ' eminent sends all things westward when
known honesty) I hit upon a plan ' "1 will tell you truly aud frankly, eastward hound, tin. had wonthe.more
which gave very little satisfaction, yet | John, however painful to me to confess 'altb 'ur Bimon, as bei ig a • o g
carried this advantage, that the grum- | it. It was my son, Carver.” i liaGire* .. ___
biers argued against one another, and “I thought as much, or I felt as much, Now Simou, having met t ese e 
for the most part came to blows ; which all along,” I answered : “ but the fault <>f th<* fl®«knof v,,ll,al‘ny tlu,.ri8l,,g
renewed their good-will to me as being was none of yours, sir ; for you were ra,°?Vllghfc ,loN'ed throug the weirwor
abused bv the adversary. not even present.” of ,th® ,w^d‘ them to dismount,

And my plan was no more than this- ,. „ , had been thw, lt „uuld nut 1 ;™d rotoJT hall "bS
not to pay a farthing to lord or manor, have happened. I am always opposed with Ure and* green with weeds. ' 
parson, or even Kings Commissioner, tu violence. Therelore, let me haste , . .. ...
but afts^r making good some «.I the n - iiway. this 9Ceue is against mv nature.” . Gaptam, 1 have touud a thing, he
cent and proven losses—where the men .. you shall go directly, Sir Counselor, ' said Ul ( iirver Doou® bim8t‘lf' whlch 
could not afford to lose to pay the ;lf^tar meeting my other condition ;
residue (which might be worth some which i8i tbat vou piac„ iu my
£50,000) into the Excho<iuer at West- |jiltiy Lorna’s diamond necklace.” 
miuster, and th»n let all the claimants - Ah! huW often I have wished,” said 
file what bills they phased iu Chancery. th(, old maD| with a heavy sigh, 44 that 

Now this was a very noble device, for ul,gb(; yet b(. in my power to ease my 
the merenameof Chaucery, ami the high miml tluit c*t, aud do a thorough- 
reput»* of the fees therein, and low re- j f yood d,.„d i.v }axvf,q restitution.”
pute of the lawyers,aud the comfortable J ,Tm. , .* . , •. :.......... .. _
knowledge that the wool-sack itself is . Tb“" ‘,«T to. ™velt ln ^ur P“"”- 
the golden fl«,ce, absorbing gold for- “ir- ^hr, 
ever, if the standard he but pure ; con- )'™ "“Bht ru”»lut,m1'
sidération of these things staved off at “ Alas, John, the resolution lias been 
once tiie lords of the manors, and all ready long ago. But the thing is not in 
the little farmers, and even those whom my possession. Carver, my sou, who 
moat I fe-tred ; videlicet, the parsons, slew your father, upon him you will fiud 
And the King's Commissioner was corn- the necklace. NN hat are jewels to me, 
pelled to profess himself contented, al- youugman, at my time of life ? Baublesthough of all he w is m >st aggrieved, for and trash-1 detest tin m, from the sins J \vhile tl Jy were careusing, hito
his pickings would hive been goodly. they have led me to answer for When -p/u of e^Sy gun of

Moreover, by this plan I made—a 1- you come to my age, good Sir John, you Simon had promised
though I never thought of that—a will scorn all jewel., and care only for a t ) do’ with thL. glma tlie men they

^e~
it looked an hoary, and so si.ver, '-Jÿ

^^^ehen^dhijif.heh.d^

as the law of the realm, for his kindness d‘awl1 1 1 ’ ‘ 8 ' hi mont man witb Poiuted muskets, covering every surely unusual at this stage, and a little
in hanging five hundred pmple, without. . . , . f fi drunken Doone. How it fared upon that premature, John. However, what must
the nier»* grief of trial. Nine out of ten gives vent o noble and f,reafc *onti- , k|mw n<)t ll;iviug noue t„ tell me ; for b«-, must be.” And with tears springing
of these peoph^ were Innocent, it was e « ® P 8 p ’ . each man w.ought, neither thought ol out of smiles, she fell on ray breast and
true; but that proved the merit of the it out. as it hiH heart were gelling^ tellingt nor wh»th4r he might be alive wept a bit.
Lord Chief-justice so much the greater ^ m p â! ^ if to tell. The Dooues rushed to their When I came to smoke a pipe over it
for hanging them, as showing what . . ' ‘ .j guns at once, and pointed them ; but (after the rest were gone to bed,) I
might be expecte»l of him when he 1 appe i -o » i » « g<»> the Squire’s well had drowned their lire ; could hardly believe in my good luck.
theyKhig had seen file‘L™'of ^h"s Will' vou applaud me, kind sir" I and themthey knew that they were be- For here was I, without any merit, ev- 
tne ivmg na»» s,s n me »<>ri< ims . . *. * , -r, . traved, but rt'solved to fight like men cept that of bodilv power, and the ab-
argument ; and not being withimt grati- sa* • tt.Pg, 11 ., . y g t for it. Upon fighting I can never dwell; seuce of any falsehood (which surely istude for a high-seasoned dish of cruelty, while, il! 1 place, itm yenr^piiwer^ to it bna,d, Lmh tavage delight In me, of commendation,) so placed that the 
had promoted the »mly man in Lnglun<l > } P , which 1 would fain have less. Enough n»>bh‘st man in England might envy m«>,
combining the gifts both of butciier and P e< g<* 8. }. • . . ’ . .. * ' that all the Doones fought bravely, aud and be vexed with me. For the noblest

Nevertheless I do beg you all to be- With these words, and some apology ‘lk® men (though bad ones) d,e<l in the ady in all the land, and the purest, and 
lieve^ifm»' —and 1 think* that, alter fol- fur having recourse to strong meUurea, h*Ul »,f the mau they had murdered, the sweetest, hung upon my heart, as if
owhi^ nm ao long you must b,-lieve it 1 thrust my hand inside his waistcoat with them died poor young De there were none tx» equal it.

towing im »») ling, .vou hi us l ot »I. , • . . . 1.1..... VMuchehalse, who in spite of all his 1 dwelt upon tills matter long, and
that1 did not even know at the tim»1 . .. ».* good father's prayers, had cast in his lot very severel'. while I smoked anew

of Lord Jeffrey s high promotion. Not 8P .'g ' , , with the rehbers. Carver Doone alone tobacco, brought by uiv own Lorna for
that my knowledge of this would have 8 . , it*h k if which I escaped. i’artly through his fearful me, and next to h. rself most delicious ;
led me to act otherwise in the rast er, made a stab at me with a ki ife which 1 8treugthi llud hU yet more feHrful fa^e ; and as the smoke curled away, I
for mv object was to pay into an «.Wee. and th en he knelt and clasped but mainly, perhaps, through his perfect thought, 44 Surely this is too fine to
aud not to any ofllcial ; neither, if I ha» 1 ’ ctnilness, and his mode of taking things, last, for a man who never deserved it."
brorfug Îpon thef^Llpt ôf'my"'"" Oh, for God's sake, John, my son, .1 h»l*W t“ tblt no muro, tba" S*'*'inB uu 7^.™» of tbl“. 1 |rMolved 
. V,8 T 1 . y „ , : M,lf r Thx.v Iu. eight of the gallant miners were killed to place my faith in God, and so went
|-or the lvmgs Exchequer is, meaeem- 1 ■ • , . . them Ù»» • 1 iu that combat, or died of their wounds to bed aud dreamed of it. And having.«I the Ciiiooiiin I>a\v • while t ' hail- loiigi'il to me, anil 1 love t nem so , l , , ., ,, , ,tor', is of B,,, Tand well' na, ,1 lor Its would almost give my life for them. » forwards ; and adding to these the no presence ot mmd to pray for any-
eery is oi Bjiiuity. aim w» u namm ior its ^ j eight we had lost in our assault on the thing, under the circumstances 1
many chauoes. But the true result <»f , . t'. f valley (aud two of them excellent ware- thought it b»‘st to fall asleep and trust
the «lung was tins: Wd Jeffreys beu* M^ h ura and ™e all the l.gl u. id h„uaeJ,„'eIl), it „,„t uu more than sixteen to the future. Yet ere
now head of the law, and almost head of Allniv wretelied wicked lives to be rid of nearly forty Donnes, asleep the roof above me «warmed with
the kingdom, got possess,. n of that ' 8f'! " ' ^ ™m a a^d ^00^^- wh,„u would most likely have angels, having Lorn, under it.
mouey, and was k.ndly pleas." with -t. |l'e-oh, Jnhn, l am a smI hypocr.te- km„d threo men in the course of a year 1„ the morning Lorna was ready to

And this met our second ihllUulty , 8 ' * * , . * • r »,r two. Therefore, as I said at the time, tell her story, ami we to hearken ; and
for the law having won and aug i«-« , .s. »,llt i .’nilhave back mv iewels ' 8 greet work was done very reasonsbly ; she wore a dress of most simple stuff,
over the spoil, muet have injured >ts ha ï£’ Je Xdr feU awav here were nigh upon forty Doones de- and yet perfectly wonderful, by means

title b, impugning our legality. fr , #h ^ . forehou hk, a si ver «troyed (in the valley, and up at the of the shape and Imr figure. Lizzie was
Next, with regard to thewoimna . f , , b;H' nowerful face ^ arren), despite their extraordinary wild with jealousy, as might be ex-

,Cd«1tT’ WeWdid ourg very test at'tim for once was mo'ved with real emotion. 1,1 »ud h'*h skl*1 in K“'™«y ; pected, (though never would Annie
»!m and so did many ott.ors to provide I wa, so an,at,si and overcome by the whereas of us Ignorant rust,c, there have Imm-,, so but have praised ,t

foïtoêm until thev should manage about grand contradictions of nature, that, were only sixteen to be counted dead- and craved for the pattern ; and
their own subsistence And after a verily, I was on the point of giving him though others m.ght be lamed, or so- mother, not understanding it. looked
while this tronblo went, as nearly all hack'the necklace, lint honesty, which “d •>' those sixteen only two had left forth, to be taught about it For ,t was
Z bles go w th time. Some of the is said to be ,ho first instinct of all w,ve“,and the,rw,ves d.d not happeu to strange to no e that lately mv dear 
women were taken back hv their parents, Bidds (though 1 myself never found It care for them. . mother had lost lier quickueaa, and was
.Tthèir husband, or it may bo he" so, happened here to occur to me ; and Ye», for Lorna » sake, 1 was vexed at never quite brisk unless the quest,on
sweetheart. - and those who failed of su l said, without more haste than might thy b»ld °.f Ç.‘'rï‘'r' Not 1 about myself. Sim had seen a
aweevin arvs, a,™ uo ° sought for Carver s hie, any more than great deal of trouble ; and grief beginsth," went forth some upon the,r own be ex pee t . dfd f„r the Counselor's ; but that for close on people as their power of life

tv,Tex ïœ do,: tthët* ï'rtïZ M «» it w...... . > ■««*»»« •» have a man of deciinea. We .L that she’was hard of
some to English cities, and the plainer show me that particular diamond which »!lch power, and resource and despera- hearing ; but my opinion was, that 
ones to flofd work. And most of the is heaven to you. I will take upon myself i «»» ' at large and unous l.ke a lug me inclined for marriage made her
children went with their mothers or the risk aud the folly of cutting it out i f»"n»hed wolf round the sheep fold, l ot hiuk of my father, and so perhaps, a 
' hound apprentices- only Varver : for you. And with that you must go 1 Kri,atly as 1 blamed the yeomen, who 1„ He too much to dwell upon the court- 
Doone’a handsome child had lost his I contented ; and 1 beseech you not to were posted on the,r horse, just out of ,„g of thirty years ;,gone. Anyhow, she 
mother, and staved with me. I starve with that jewel upon your lips." : “ll”t fr,,m the Doom-gate, for the very was the very best of mothers ; an.

This bov went about with me eve t-1 Seeing no hope of better terms, lie purpose of Intercepting those who would smiie and command herself, and 
where. He had taken as much of likmg ! showed me Ms pet love of a jewel ; and escaped the miners, 1 could not get then, he (or try to hoheve herself) as happy 
to me—first shone in his eves by the l thought of what Lorua was to me, as I “dmlt thlt al|y blam<’ attached to us could be, m tlie doings of the 
fire-light IU, liis father had of hatred out it out (with the hinge of my knife | tb“m- , younger folk, and her own skill ,n de-
aud I perceiving his noble courage, severing the snakes ol gold) and placed ' But lo, he l,ad dashed through the tectlng them ; yet, with the wisdom of 
scorn of lies, and* high spirit, became it in his careful hand. Another moment ! ”b,],lt' 1,1 ,them' 'vl h hl“ b"r»e »t full age, renouncing my opinion upon the 

, , , ! . v • » f Ullll ......... thnm.rh ' fiallop, and was nearly out of shot before matter, «mice none could see the end ofalmost as fond ol Ensie as he was of me. ; ami he was gone, ana away tnrougn ^ . . . , , - , , ’'TmantTor'"^::.:‘."T I ^7^^. "" ! Thin, it appears from what a boy said-

his father's grandfather, the old Sir: Now as to Ourver, the thing was this : £7^“ ca'r'vT^Ihrough th” Doom-
Ensor Dixme. And this boy ap|>eareU , s»> far as I could ascertain from the 1J . , , f ,<
to be Carver’s heir, having‘been horn ; valiant miners, no twoof whom told the j d h(, lu,ht,ld a|1 tbo

houses, and liis own among the number, 
flaming with a handsome blaze, and 
throwing a fine light around, such as he 
had often reveled in, when of other 
people’s property. But he swore the 
deadliest of all oaths ; and seeing hiin-

Uounselor's safe departure the burden 
lay on myself alone. Aud inasmuch as 
there are people who consider them
selves ill-used unless one tells them 
everything, straightened though 1 am 
for space, 1 will glance at this transao

CHAPTBK LX XIII.
HOW TO OET OUT OK CHANCERY

of good victuals, and a few shillings put 
in his pocket. However, this poor 
Squire never made a greater mistake 
than;in hoping to end his life peacefully 
upon the banks of a trout stream, and 
in the green forest of Bagworthy. For 
as he came home from the brook at dusk, 
with his fly-red over his shoulder, the 
Doones fell upon him aud murdered him 
aud then sacked the house aud burned
it.

ibly ? And then, what was to he done 
with the spoils which was of great 
value, though the diamond necklace 
came not to public light ? For we saw 
a mighty host of claimants already leap
ing up for a booty. Every man who ha»l 
ever been robbed expected usury on his 
loss : the lords of the manors demanded 
the whole ; and so did the King's Com
missioner of Revenue at l’orlock ; and 
so did the men who had fought our 
battle ; while <*ven th«A parsons, both 
Bowden and Powell, and another who 
had no parish in it, threatened us with 
the just wrath of the Church, unless 
each had tithes of the whole of it.

Now this was not as it ought to be ;

You told m«* whe.'i

me with the sugar-nippers.

11 >

i may help to pass the hour ere the lump 
| of gold comes by. The smugglers are a 
; noble race, but a miner’s eyes are a 

match for them. There lies a puncheon 
of rare spirit, with the Dutchman's 
brand upon it. hidden behind the broken 
hearth. Set a man to watch outside, 
and let us see what this be like.”

hands

With one accord they agreed to this, 
aud Carver pledged Master Carfax, and 
all the Doolies grew merry. But Simon 
being bound, as he said, to see to their 
strict sobriety, drew a bucket of water 
from the well into which they had thrown 
the dead owner, aud begged them to 
mingle it with their drink ; which some 
of them did, aud some refus* d.

over the talk

fell

rnorn-

, I have been an 
I see my folly, and

it.
But Lorna. in her bright young beauty 

and her knowledge of my heart, was not 
to be checked by any thoughts of haply 
coming evil. In the morning she was 
up, even sooner than I was, and through 
all the corners of the hens, remember
ing every one of them. I caught her, 
and saluted her with such warmth 
(being now none to look at us.) that she 
vowed she would never come out again; 
and yet she came the next morning I

in w<tdl»îck, contrary to the general | *ame story, any more than one of them !
told it twice. The band of Doones 
which sallied forth for the robbery of 
the pretended convoy was met by Simon 
Carfax, according to arrangement, at 
the ruined house called th»* “ Warren,” 
in that paitot Bags worthy Forest where

-manner and custom of the Doones, 
However, although I loved the poor 

child, I could not help feeling very un
easy about the escape of his father, the 
savage and brutal Carver. This man 
was left to roam Jthe country, homeless,

I
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Unction, aud perhaps re: 
thins he had forgotten, 
Father," lie said, “1 have 
of this for day»."

He was not in immedi 
death, so I told him I wc 
aud thus give him time t 

His conversion spread 
over the household, lie 
exhausted when the fain il 
an expression of peace am 
his flue old face and whit* 
the picture of a saint. I 
next morning with the 
ment, aud he would do ;i 
make ready for his augin 

I called in the afterii 
him weaker, but very 
gentle.

Next morning i broi 
Communion. With the 
that was part of his chi 
fasted from midnight, an 
Blessed Sacrament with 

After some littlev«>r.
the Final Indulgence, 
appropriate prayers.

He was like a newly hi 
He wanted the scapula 
holy-water, jhe 
pillow the littl»' badge 
Heart and «aid t<> m<*. 
darkness »>f the night 1 
as soou as 1 held it in i 
sensation took possess! 
heart was as if ice had t 
Ht reams gushed forth, 
borrow for my past life 
reform. I could hardi) 
to see if my new foeli 

They did not, anti
review the years 1 hav* 
the Church, I seemed ti 
until 1 could get to 

ke my peace with ' 
for a while, until the F 
ail at church, and then 
wait no longer ; so I s 
now, Father, I can only 
Heart of my patient I 
with me so long and hr 

“ Yes, my dear Maji 
owe your salvation to 1 
of Our Iaord. For five 
wife aud children ha 
ceasingly that meroifi 
you.”

He looked amazed, li 
it was the cate. He c 

his breast and clos 
could see a tear ftirci 
the lids.

lie lasted a week a 
sentiments were uto 
beautiful, 
grace si'emed t<» pour i 
the rosary and the pit; 
Heart was on the littl

1 visited

One beautiful Ma 
telephoned to me the 
I went «luickly. It wa 

of the Iwere none 
accompany «loath, 

streaming into
1

shed a glory through 1 
breeze parted the si 
the odor of the flot 
sums stole in with th« 
fix was in his hand at 
burned beside him. 
kneeling around the 
high on the pillows, 
with its crown of sno 
face was calm and 
faint smile as 1 ente

I whispered I 
Absolution. He nod 

As the solemeu pn 
for the dying fell on 

he tried to
raised his eyes f< 
the crutdflx bet
the prayers were * 
hush:fell that ever 
•oleum moment he s 
self aud a look of lis 
eyes, and then in i 
thrilled every one h 

“ The bugles are t 
As the «lay sank 

the ranatmied soul ol 
(••lit old M.ij'ir pass 
of that Judge Wb 
Il.-art, had won the
of pride aud gathei 
dering sheep into t 

O Sacred Heart, 
our trust in Thee 1 
Thine, and mav wt 
protection of Thv

THE NEED OF
ASSF

The n«)ed to-day 
women who will « 
telligently, in pu 
stand for the 
faith, must, says a 
olic World, be eyi 
one who walks wit 

In privatelifeth 
opportunity than 
layman who cau, 
slightest offence, 
spirituality to a 
growing more mat* 
principle to a po 
pleasure; the valu 
to souls that kno' 
point, no place of 
the man who Un 
whither lie aspire 
has its sure term- 
end, who reads 
reasonable harm»: 
God through Chr 
his ac<iuaiutaucet 
stand, but Y'ho w 
inevitably be att 

To live happily 
mean that we mu 
things which oug 
ant and most sa<
not argue; we in 
evidently wo 
need not seek t< 
a kinder and moi 
entwhen the op 
Catholic layman 
life. And the 
evifcably present 

We are living 
oonventionalitie 
thing except th 
everything. L< 
the generally i 
relegate roligio 
ground and nev- 
posed in any pu 

And one may 
blatantly the w 
on modern inst 
the contrary, tt 
immediate circl
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